
Action Description

A1
Through an update to the FNDC Control of the Use of Public Places Bylaw, require approval from the Board for all signage 
that would otherwise require council approval relating to Te Oneroa-a-Tōhe.

A2 Require agencies, who may establish signage relating to Te Oneroa-a-Tōhe, to consult with the Board first.
A4 Require any signage relating to Te Oneroa-a-Tōhe to be bilingual (e.g. in Te Reo and English).

A6
Provide GIS mapping expertise and templates to support Iwi, Hapū and whānau to identify wāhi tapu and sites of 
significance in the Te Oneroa-a-Tōhe Management Area, for the purposes of including these for protection in the district 
and/or regional plans.

A7 Include sites identified in A6 in the regional and district plans for protection as relevant.

A8
Prepare the information necessary for explaining the values and significance of Te Oneroa-a-Tōhe and Te Ara Wairua as a 
culturally significant landscape, and the activities that may have adverse effects on them, for the purposes of this 
information going into the regional and district plans as outlined in A9.

A9
Identify Te Oneroa-a-Tōhe and Te Ara Wairua as a culturally significant landscape in the regional and district plans and 
specify provisions requiring protection from inappropriate activities.

A11

Provide information to the public explaining that the scattering of human ashes in the sea, on the beach, on sand dunes and 
in waterways is inappropriate. Share information via:
1. the Board’s website; and
2. local funeral providers.

A12
Reflecting Tikanga Māori, include rules in the regional plan prohibiting the scattering of human ashes in the sea, on the 
beach, on sand dunes and in waterways.

A13
The Board will work with Iwi to develop a paper on mauri, to inform proposed changes to regional and district plans, bylaws 
and other relevant documents that relate to the beach management area.

A16
Formalise the process by which the Board is notified and receives all applications for resource consents relating to Te 
Oneroa-a-Tōhe Management Area for consideration.

A17
Investigate and implement a process for delegating authority to the Board to appoint a commissioner (along with the 
council consents manager) to decide on non-notified resource consent applications (or applications that do not require a 
hearing) for resource consents relating to Te Oneroa-a-Tōhe Management Area.

A18
Formalise a list of approved commissioners to consider resource consents relating to Te Oneroa-a-Tōhe Management Area.

A20
Change the regional and district plans so that activities that require resource consent in the Te Oneroa-a-Tōhe Management 
Area, or adjacent to the Te Oneroa-a-Tōhe  anagement Area that may have an impact on Te Oneroa-a-Tōhe, must include in 
their assessment of environmental effects an analysis of the effects on Te Oneroa-a-Tōhe.

A21
Change the regional and district plans to recognise that the Board must be considered an affected person/body regarding 
notification of a resource consent application where the adverse effects on Te Oneroa-a-Tōhe are minor or more than 
minor.

A22 Establish a process for the Board to receive and review resource consent applications relating to Te Oneroa-a-Tōhe.

A26
Provide signage explaining fisheries limits and customary practices on each formal entrance to Te Oneroa-a-Tōhe (link to 
signage strategy).

A32
Create an inventory on the Te Oneroa-a-Tōhe website of all current, ongoing and proposed projects in and around the Beach 
Management Plan relating to the betterment of Te Oneroa-a-Tōhe.

A34

By 30 June 2021, the Board will determine the specific adverse effects of concern from mechanical mussel spat harvesting 
on Te Oneroa-a-Tōhe requiring management, and the appropriate method for management. If the identified method is for 
mechanical mussel spat harvesting to obtain resource consent, then the NRC will initiate a plan change to include such rules 
in the regional plan. Note: In the interim, the Board accepts the Code of Practice in its current state as the appropriate 
means for managing the impacts of mechanical mussel spat harvesting.

A35

Amend regional and district plans to require resource consent for new commercial activities related to Te Oneroa-a-Tōhe, 
including requirements:
1. For the assessment of consistency with the vision, objectives and desired outcomes outlined in this Beach Management 
Plan.
2. That specify that the Board is an affected person regarding notification of an application, where the adverse effects on Te 
Oneroa-a-Tōhe are considered minor or more than minor.
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A38

Undertake changes to the FNDC Bylaw(s) specifying safe speed limits and other measures along Te Oneroa-a-Tōhe including:
1. 30km/per hour speed limit within 200m of any beach accessway or any activity (e.g. boat launching, people fishing etc) on 
the beach; 
2. 60km/per hour speed limit for the remainder of the beach;
3. No driving vehicles along the beach in the sea except when launching boats.
4. Prohibiting vehicles on sand dunes.

A40 Provide signage to identify speed restrictions on the beach.

A46

Deliver presentations to explain the Beach Management Plan (once finalised), regarding its interpretation and 
implementation, to:
1. Key council personnel (e.g. full council presentation, consent planners, policy planners etc);
2. Iwi and Hapū; and
3. Other agencies.

A48

Actively communicate the presence and purpose of the Iwi endorsed kaitiaki through:
1. profiles on websites
2. media releases
3. updates on social media.

A51
Seek commitment and timeframes from Iwi and Hapū, FNDC, NRC and other relevant agencies as to when the Beach 
Management Plan will be implemented in regional and district strategies and plans, local government planning, Iwi and 
Hapū management plans and the Northland Conservation Management Strategy.

A54
Work with other agencies to develop a regularly updated events programme that celebrates Te Oneroa-a-Tōhe by 
connecting, engaging and educating people.


